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Of interest in this study was the use of item re-
sponse models for obtaining accurate examinee do-
main score estimates and for increasing the prob-
abilities with which examinees are assigned correct-
ly to mastery states with ctiterion-referenced test
scores. Specifically, the purpose of this investigation
was to compare the one-, two-, and three-parameter
logistic test models for estimating domain scores
and making mastery/nonmastery decisions. Com-
puter simulation methods were used to recover a set
of true domain scores with each of the logistic test
models under a variety of testing conditions. Also,
the percent of times the use of each model led to
decisions which were consistent with decisions made
with the true domain scores was studied. The one-

parameter and three-parameter model resulted in
highly comparable results for middle and high abil-
ity examinees, while for low ability examinees, the
more general model always performed somewhat
better.

The success of objectives-based programs in
education, industry, and the military depends,
to a considerable extent, upon the quality of the
criterion-referenced tests that are used. Recent
technical advances have made it possible to

build high quality criterion-referenced tests

(CRTS) as well as to carry out evaluations of the
tests and the scores derived from them (see, for
example, Berk, 1980; Hambleton, 1980; Pop-
ham, 1978). Still, several important problems re-

main. For example, methods are needed for ob-
taining more accurate examinee domain score
estimates’ and for increasing the probabilities
with which examinees are assigned correctly to
mastery states. Lengthening tests is a common
method. However, it is often not practical to
lengthen tests, particularly to the lengths they
would need to be, to meet desirable levels for the

reliability and validity of test scores (Wilcox,
1976).

’f’~11&reg;red/~d~ptl~e testing is a promising
method, but at the present time it is somewhat
impractical because it normally involves the ad-
ministration of test items by a computer termi-
nal (Lord, 1980b; Weiss, 1977). The use of

Bayesian statistical procedures is another

method for improving the accuracy of domain
score estimates and mastery decisions (Novick, &

Jackson, 1974; Swaminathan, Hambleton, &

Algina, 1975). This method does not require any
changes in the usual way tests are administered.
Improvements in measurement precision are at-
tributable to the utilization of information ig-
nored by non-Bayesian procedures: Bayesian
procedures use not only the direct information
provided by an examinee’s test score but also
collateral information contained in the item re-

sponses of other examinees and prior informa-

1An examinee domain score is the proportion of items
in a well-defined domain of content that he/she can
answer correctly.
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tion on other relevant data that are available on
the examinees (e.g., test scores from other seg-
ments of a course). Bayesian methods can be
criticized, however, because they use inform-
tion which is not consistent with one of the un-

derlying principles of criterion-referenced test-
ing. The prin-,iple is that each examinee’s per-
formance should be assessed in relation to a set
of competencies and independent of any prior
beliefs about the examinee’s performance
and/or the test performance of other examinees.
Another possible solution is through the use of

item response theory (IRTj Hambleton, ~9‘~~9
Lord, ~9Y~a~9 Wright & Stone, 1979). IRT ap-
pears promising for several reasons. First, the
theory has been used successfully to address
other psychometric problems such as test score
equating and the study of item bias (Lord,
1980a; Linn, Levine, Hastings, & Wardrop,
1981). Second, the two- and three-parameter lo-
gistic test models incorporate additional infor-
mation into the ability estimation process (by
considering the discriminating power of the

items and the likelihood of examinees answering
items correctly by guessing). Third, while IRT
incorporates several strong assumptions, the

most important of the assumptions, unidimen-
sionality, seems likely to be met with criterion-
referenced tests because the content domains

describing competencies of interest are not us-
ually too heterogeneous or multi-faceted. Still,
in spite of the variety of successful applications
of IRT (see, for example, Hambleton, 1982), the
success of particular applications of IRT to

CR’rs cannot be assured. It may be, for ex-

ample, that the additional information provided
by the two- and three-parameter logistic models
is of modest value.
There are three common test score uses: i

I. Scores obtained from the set of items in a
test are used to rank order examinees,

2. Scores are used to make descriptive state-
ments about examinee performance in rela-
tion to well-defined domains of content, and

3. Scores are used to make mastery/nonmas-
tery decisions in relation to well-defined do-
mains of content.

The first test score use is normally accom-
plished with norm-referenced tests; and for the
other two uses, criterion- referenced tests are

used. With -respect to the first use, Hambleton
and Cook (1980) carried out a comparative study
of the one-, t~a&reg;&reg;9 and three-parameter logistic
models under a variety of simulated testing con-
ditions (for example, the statistical characteris-
tics of item pools and test lengths were varied).
They found that the three models provided high-
ly comparable rankings for middle and high
ability examinees. The three-parameter model
led to substantially more valid rankings of ex-
aminees at the low end of the ability scale when
guessing was allowed to influence test perfor-
mance. However, there are no studies in the psy-
chometric literature on the comparison of the
three logistic models with respect to the two

principal uses of criterion-referenced tests: to

make descriptions and decisions.
The purpose of this study was to compare the

one-, ~~c~-9 and three-parameter logistic models
for estimating domain scores (proportion-cor-
rect scores) and making mastery/nonmastery
decisions. Attempts were made to recover a set
of true domain scores with each of the three
models under a variety of testing conditions. Al-
so studied was the percent of times the use of
each model led to decisions which were consis-
tent with decisions made with the true domain
scores. The study was conducted using computer
simulation methods with tests of several lengths
(10, 15, 20, and 40 test items) and several cutoff
scores, and the results were compared at differ-
ent levels of ability (ranging from very low to
high). Examinee test performance was simulated
with the three-parameter logistic model. There-
fore, comparison of results from the one- and
two-parameter models with the three-parameter
model provided evidence concerning the robust-
ness of the one- and two-parameter models.

Research Design

Domain Scores an, d Ability Scores

The relationship between domain scores and
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ability scores is given by the test characteristic
curve

where

P~(6,) is the probability associated with ex-
aminee I with ability level 0 answer-
ing item g correctly,

n is the number of items in the test, and
ni is the domain score (or relative true

score) for examinee on the items in
the test.

The computer simulations were carried out on
the 0 metric, but for the purposes of evaluating
results and comparing models, ability score esti-
mates were transformed by the appropriate test
characteristic curves to obtain corresponding
domain score estimates. This transformation
was carried out to maximize the interpretation
of the results: The domain score scale is more
familiar to criterion -referenced testers.

Variables Under Investigation

Test length, Test was one of the key
variables: The improvement in the precision of
domain score estimates and decision accuracy
for tests of increasing length was of interest.
There was also interest in a comparison of test
models at different test lengths. In two previous
studies ~~~~bl~t&reg;~ ~ Cook, 1980; Hambleton
& ‘~~°~~b9 ~ 1973) it was found that with long tests
there were relatively small differences among the
models, whereas with short tests the differences
were substantial. Tests of four lengths were con-
sidered : 10, 1S, 20, and 40. Ability estimation is
difficult with fewer than 10 items, and criterion-
referenced tests with more than 40 items mea-

suring a single objective are not common,

size item calibration. A large
sample of simulated examinees (N = 2,000) was
used to obtain item parameter estimates with
each test model. The item pool consisted of 40
test items. The true item difficulty values (b

values) were chosen in the range (-2.00, +2.00);
item discrimination values (a values) where

chosen in the range (.40, 2.00); and item pseudo-
chance level values (c values) were chosen in the
range (.15, .25)~ The choice of item parameters
was made to be reflective of item parameters
which have been obtained with real test data

(Lord, 1968).
Selection of a cutoff score. Several cutoff

scores were studied (0o == ~-1&reg;5&reg;, 0.00, 1.50).
These cutoff scores were then transformed to the

corresponding domain score scale using the true
parameters of the items in the test under study.
Although this choice of cutoff score on the do-
main score scale may not be optimal in the sense
of maximizing the probability of correct classifi-
cations with each test model, the cutoff method
adopted in this study is common in many stan-
dard-setting studies.

for the &dquo;Qesults

The first criterion was the average absolute de-
viation associated with domain score estimates
for a chosen examinee across N (N = 200) simu-
lated test administrations,

where n; is given by Equation 1 any

In Equation 3, n is the number of items used in
obtaining the ability estimate, for examinee i
on the,i&dquo; replication of the test; and ~ is the
probability associated with success on item g us-
ing the item parameter estimates associated with
the estimation of The average absolute devia-
tion between true and estimated domain scores

was obtained with each test model for examinees
at several ability levels. This criterion was appro-
priate for addressing the descriptive use of

scores obtained with each test model.
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A second criterion was a minor modification
of the first, It involved working with deviations
instead of absolute deviations in Equation 2.
The second criterion permitted the study of bias
associated with domain score estimates with
each test model.
A third criterion was also used. It was possible

to determine, once a cutoff score was specified,
the percent of times an examinee’s true and esti-
mated domain scores (for the choice of items in
the test) were in the same mastery category.

Computer SimWation P4ethod

The seven steps below were followed in the
computer simulations:
1. The characteristics of a &dquo;typical&dquo; pool of

test items were specified i
i. b uniformly distributed in the interval

(-2.0, +2.0),
ii. a uniformly distributed in the interval

(.40,2.0),
iii. c uniformly distributed in the interval

(.15,.25).
2. Item parameters (b, a, c,) were selected

from the distributions above for 40 test

items.
3. 2,000 examinees were drawn from a normal

ability distribution with mean equal to zero
and standard deviation equal to one.

4. The performance of 2,000 examinees was
simulated on the 40-item test. (This step
produces a 2000 x 40 matrix of item scores.)
See Hambleton and Rovinelli (1973) for de-
tails on how examinee item responses were
simulated.

5. The one-, two-, and three-parameter models
were fitted to the data set so that item pa-
rameter estimates associated with each test
model were obtained.

6~ One value from each category below was
selected-
Ex~m~n~e ability level (-2.00, -1.00,

-.50, .50,1.00), 9
ii. test length (10,15, 20, 40),

iii. test model (1,2, 3),

iv. cutoff score (.50 above the chosen abil-
ity level or below),

and, then, 200 response patterns for an ex-
aminee at the chosen ability level on the test
were generated. When 10-item tests were
needed, the first 10 items in the item pool
were used; when 15-item tests were needed,
the first 15 items were used; and so on. The

response patterns were generated using the
&dquo;true&dquo; item parameters from Step 2 and the
ability level drawn from Step 6i Using the
estimated item parameters for the model
under study, an ability estimate for each re-
sponse pattern was obtained. Domain score
estimates corresponding to the ability esti-
mates were obtained with the test character-
istic curve consisting of item parameter esti-
mates for the model used to obtain the abil-

ity estimates. Finally, three statistics were
calculated:

where -a,, is the cutoff score on the n scale

corresponding to the cutoff score, 6o, on the
8 scale.

7. Combinations of Steps 6i, ii, iii, and iv were
used to simulate data, and then the results
were used to compare the three logistic
models.

Two general purpose computer programs were
used. Examinee item response data were gener-
ated with a computer program prepared by
Hambleton and Rovinelli (1973). Item and abil-
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ity parameter estimation was carried out with
LOGIST(Wood, ~l~~ersl~y9 ~ ~:&reg;rd9 1976).

Resets

True and Estimated Item Parameters

The 40 true and estimated item parameters for
the one-, two-, and three-parameter models are
presented in Table 1. Table 2 provides a sum-
mary of the correlations among the true and es-
timated item parameters. LOGIST did an ac-
curate job of recovering the true item param-
eters for the three-parameter model (r,b = .983,
~°Qa = .943, f~ = .511). On the surface, it may ~p&reg;
pear that the c parameters were not properly es-
timated ; but the relatively low correlation is at
least in part due to the restricted range of true c
parameters. The average absolute deviation be-
tween true and estimated c parameters was very
small (about .023). On the other hand, it was dis-s~~,ll (~b&reg;~t .&reg;2~). ~n th~ &reg;th~r h~~d, lt ~~.s dls~
tressing to observe the high number of test items
with the same c-parameter estimate (28 of 40
items had the value .195). This finding was prob-
ably obtained because of the very small sample
of simulated examinees at the lower end of the

ability continuum (about 46 for 0 < -2.0).
The most revealing feature of the best two-pa-

rameter model estimates of the true three-pa-
rameter I ern characteristic curves is the high
negative correlation between the item difficulty
and discrimination estimates (rLL = -.643). Such
a relationship (positive or negative) in the item
parameter estimates is highly undesirable be-
cause of the implications it has for test construc-
tion.
The impact of the shape of the ability distribu-

tion on the relationships among the true and es-
timated item parameters was studied by com-
paring the results obtained with a normal ability
distribution and a uniform ability distribution.
The relationships among the true and estimated
item parameters obtained with the uniform dis-
tribution are also reported in Table 2. The re-
sults are essentially the same as results for the
normal distribution, although the c parameters
were somewhat better estimated when ability

was uniformly distributed (the correlation in-
creased from .511 to .667). The result is likely
due to the increase in sample size at the lower
end (below -2.00) of the ability distribution.
There was an increase of about 287 examinees
(from about 46 in the normal ability distribution
to about 333 in the uniform ability distribution).
The improvement in the estimation of c paras-
eters was not achieved without a cost. With the
shift in the ability distribution, there were fewer
examinees left in the middle of the distribution
to estimate the a parameters with as much preci-
sion. The correlation between the true and esti-
mated item discrimination parameters dropped
from .943 to .845.

~~~~~ Score Es£imation with

Logistic ~~t Models

The results in Table 3 provide a basis for com-
paring the precision of domain score estimates
at four test lengths with the one-, two-, and

three-parameter models at five ability levels

ranging from -2.0 to +1.0. Minor sampling er-
rors aside, the table reveals that at low ability
levels (-2.0 to -1.0) the three-parameter model
provides substantially better domain score esti-
mates than either the one- or two-parameter
model. Apparently at the lower end of the ability
continuum the one- and two-parameter models
were not robust with respect to the deviations in
the data set from the underlying assumptions
concerning guessing behavior and variations in
item discrimination. These two models where

substantially more robust with longer tests. In
fact, the three models produced highly compar-
able results for the longer tests considered in this
investigation. For 10- and 15-item tests the im-
provements for low ability examinees were sub-
stantial. If the numbers reported in Table 3 are
close to the true values, they that for the
item pool under consideration at a low ability
level (0 &reg; -2.0) a test of approximately 40 test
items with the one-parameter model would be
needed to produce the degree of precision
as a 10-item test with the three-parameter
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Table 1

Summary of True and Estimated Item Parameters
(N=2000, IVormal Ability Distribution)
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Table 2

Intercorrelations Among Item Parameters
and Item Parameter Estimates from the One-, Two-,

and Three-Parameter Logistic Test Models
(N=2000)a

in the upper triangle are the intercorrelations when a normal
distribution of ability was used. In the lower triangle are the
correlations when a uniform distribution of ability was used.

model. Also, for moderate and high ability levels
(-.50 to 1.0) the three models provide highly
comparable domain score estimates.

Bias in ~&reg;~~~ Score Estimation

Table 4 provides a summary of the bias in do-
main score estimation for four test lengths and
nine ability levels with the three logistic models.
On average, the bias in domain score estimation
is very small. There is a definite trend in the re-

sults, however. At the low end of the scale, do-
main score estimates are, on the average, slightly
overestimated. The reverse is true at the higher
end of the scale. Thus, even though the data
were to be consistent with the as-

sumptions of the three-parameter model, ability
estimates (and associated domain score esti-

obtained with the best fitting item pa-
rameter estimates for the one- and two-param-
eter models were only slightly biased.

Decision with Legistic Models

Table 4 also contains information de-
cision accuracy for the three test models
at four test and five levels, Several
are of interest the two-parameter
model decision accuracy results are somewhat
unstable. Probably result was to be expected,
the poor item parameter estimates re-

in Tables 1 and 2. while there are
a few minor reversals due to sampling
the model functioned
about as well as the three-parameter model, ex-
at the low end of the ability continuum
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Table 3
Domain Score Estimation and Decision Accuracy

for Several Ability Levels, Standards, and Test Lengths
with Three Logistic Test Models
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Table 3 (continued)

aaverage absolute deviation is obtained by comparing an examinee’s
domain score (corresponding to his/her ability level) to 200

independent estimates of his/her domain score.

Decision accuracy is determined by calculating the proportion of
times an examinee is classified on the basis of domain score
estimates into the correct mastery state (determined by comparing
the examinee’s domain score to the chosen standard).

(-2.0 to -.5). Although not reported here (and
not surprising), the differences between the one-
and three-parameter models were even greater
for low ability examinees when they were closer
than .50 to the cutoff score. For average and

high ability estimates, the one- and th~~~~p~.m
rameter models essentially led to the same rates
of decision accuracy.

Conclusions

Several reasons have been offered in the mea-
surement literature for not the two- and
three-parameter models:
1. They require too much time for

estimation.
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2. The computer program in common use

(LOGIST) places strict constraints on the a
and c parameters to obtain convergence.

3. The c parameters are poorly estimated.
A study by Hutten (1981) shows clearly that

the computer costs are not unreasonable. Across
25 data sets with an average of 1,000 examinees
and 50 test items, her average cost per data set
for CPU time (at a rate of $800/hour) was
$69.00/ While parameter constraints are used
in the parameter estimation algorithm, a not un-
common technique in parameter estimation, the
derived three-parameter model estimates from
the computer program (LOGIST) were quite ac-
ceptable in this study (see, also, Lord, 1975).
Also, from the results reported here and from
Lord (1975), it can be seen that when there are a
substantial number of low-ability examinees in
the sample, the c parameters can be properly es-
timated. In addition to the above results, the
principal results in this study suggest that when
making domain score estimates and/or mas-
t~ry/~&reg;nx~~stery decisions, the three logistic
models give similar results except at the low end
of the ability continuum where the three-param-
eter logistic model does a substantially better
job. The more general models do function a little
better overall, but probably not enough to justify
their use in most classroom settings for assessing
examinee ability. On the other hand, when
sample sizes are large enough to obtain accurate
item parameter estimates for the three-param-
eter model, and when there is special interest in

examinees at the lower end of the ability con-
tinuum (for example, as there might be when
identifying examinees in need of remediation or
when assessing examinee abilities on a pretest
administration), there appear to be substantial
advantages for using the three-parameter
model. It is, of course, important to stress that
this conclusion should not be generalized to

other applications of item response models.
Finally, it should be stressed that the results in

this paper do not address the utility of item re-
sponse models for use with actual criterion-ref-
erenced test data. It remains to be seen how well

any of the item response models fit criterion-ref- m

erenced test data. In this simulation study a
comparison of the one-, t~,~~-~ and three-p~r~.~-
eter logistic test models was carried out with
data sets which were consistent with the assump-
tions of the three-parameter logistic model. For
this reason the study may be viewed as a study of
the robustness of the one- and two-parameter
models.
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